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Abstract: Decades of urbanization have created sprawling, complex, and vulnerable cities, half of
which are located in water-scarce areas. With the looming effects of climate change, including increas-
ing droughts and water shortages, there is an urgent need to better understand how urbanization
impacts the water cycle at city scale. Impervious surfaces disrupt the natural flow of water, affecting
groundwater recharge in water-scarce cities, such as Los Angeles, looking to harness local water
resources. In the face of growing water demand, informing on opportunities to maximize potential
groundwater recharge can help increase cities’ resilience. WRF–Hydro, a physics-based hydrological
modeling system, capable of resolving atmospheric, land surface, and hydrological processes at
city scale, is adapted to represent urban impervious surfaces. The modified model is used to assess
the hydrological implications of historical urbanization. Pre- and post-urban scenarios are used
to quantify the impacts of impervious surfaces on the local water budget. Our results show that
urbanization in LA has vastly decreased the potential for groundwater recharge, with up to half of
the water inflow being redirected from infiltration in highly urbanized watersheds, while doubling
surface runoff’s share of the city’s water budget, from ~15% to 30%. This study not only sheds light
on the role of imperviousness on groundwater recharge in water-scarce cities, but also offers a robust
and transferable tool for the management of urban land and water resources.

Keywords: urban hydrology; impervious surfaces; groundwater recharge; runoff/infiltration parti-
tioning; land surface; WRF-Hydro

1. Introduction

Urbanization is known to be one of the most disruptive forms of land use and land
cover change. The development of the built environment has not only been linked with
increased flood risk [1], but also with a decrease in the availability of water resources [2].
As urban landscapes continue to expand, with close to 70% and 90% of the global and
United States population, respectively, expected to reside in urban areas by 2050 [3], there
is an urgent need to carefully understand the processes that control urban hydrology and
the associated risks cities face under a changing climate.

Many previous studies have emphasized the importance of impervious surfaces in
predicting urban water balance [4]. Paved roads or sidewalks, roofs, and compacted soil
are examples of widespread surfaces in urban areas that limit the absorption of stormwater.
Replacing natural pervious land with impervious surfaces has been shown to decrease
infiltration and evapotranspiration [5], as well as to lead to more frequent flash flooding
of urban streams, with increased discharge volume and peak flow [6,7]. The decrease
in infiltration can jeopardize groundwater recharge and access to valuable local water
resources for cities. In regions such as California, where urbanization trends have coincided
with water scarcity and increased competition for water resources, it has become a priority
for cities to harness water received during rare precipitation events.
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Los Angeles is one of the most populated and highly urbanized cities in the US. Like
many other cities of its size, LA faces challenges related to increasing water demands
across sectors and relies on costly imported water. One of LA’s strategic goals as part
of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) is to source 50% of its water
supply locally by 2035 by increasing the capture of storm water. While adaptive measures
to promote groundwater recharge have gained momentum, the development of urban
impervious surfaces remains a barrier for harnessing local water resources. LA is faced
with an ongoing drought and water shortage that threatens the city’s resilience. The region
indeed receives on average only 36 cm of precipitation per year [8], the large majority of
which occurs during wet winter months.

Land use policies seeking to regulate Total Impervious Area (TIA) have become a key
feature of stormwater management strategies. Local governments have, for example, intro-
duced TIA thresholds, hydraulically disconnected impervious surfaces, from sewers and
stream networks [9], or deployed green infrastructure to facilitate infiltration [10], as ways
to manage TIA. Assessing and informing the effectiveness of such approaches at the city
scale requires a detailed understanding of the role of TIA in urban hydrological processes.
An important first step to increasing urban resilience is to determine how urbanization has
impacted the water budget partitioning in cities. The success of such adaptive strategies
will, moreover, rely on being able to inform on the potential for groundwater recharge at
metropolitan scale.

Urban environments are highly complex and heterogeneous systems where both
natural and anthropogenic processes interact at various spatial and temporal scales. While
greater computational capabilities and the availability of spatially distributed remotely
sensed data have contributed to improving the conceptual detail of urban hydrological
models, these tools continue to face significant trade-offs. Models used for flood protection
or storm drainage design, such as the Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) [11] and
HEC–RAS [12], are able to represent highly complex local dynamics of water flow [13–15],
but are poorly suited to answer questions at the city or regional scale and tend to under-
represent land surface processes and land–atmosphere interactions [16]. On the other hand,
catchment-scale analyses evaluating impervious cover and land use changes [17] tend to
neglect the physics of water flow through the surface, subsurface, or channels.

Recent developments in integrated hydrological models have presented opportunities
to better understand the multi-scale interactions between atmospheric, land, and subsurface
processes that drive urban hydrology. The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)–
Hydro modeling system [18] is an open-source, fully distributed, modular, physical-based
hydrometeorological modeling architecture that couples land–atmosphere dynamics with
hydrological routing schemes. WRF–Hydro allows for the modeling of land surface and
hydrological dynamics at various scales using nested grids at different spatial resolutions,
while reflecting the lateral flow of—and interaction between—surface and subsurface
water. WRF–Hydro has notably been used to develop the National Water Model (NWM), a
continental scale forecasting system for the US and has been widely tested over a range
of applications, from the prediction of streamflow [19], to the modeling of floods [20] and
droughts [21]. Still, few studies have applied WRF–Hydro over urban areas [22,23], and
while these applications have emphasized the need for fine resolution data in an urban
context, they do not explicitly represent urban impervious surfaces in a physics based and
distributed approach.

The primary objective of this study is to better understand and quantify the impacts
that changes in TIA associated with urbanization have on urban hydrology at city scale.
By adapting WRF–Hydro to urban areas, this study looks to assess the potential for fur-
ther groundwater recharge by investigating the role that urban imperviousness has had
in altering the partitioning of the water budget between surface runoff and infiltration.
Potential groundwater recharge is defined as water infiltrating in the soil and percolating
below a 2 m soil layer—as opposed to flowing over the surface—and made available for
the actual recharge of groundwater resources, which occurs at greater depth and longer
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time frames. A secondary objective is to provide a roadmap to transform WRF–Hydro
into a potent urban hydrological tool that can inform on city-scale land, water, and flood
risk management in an urbanization, water scarcity, and climate change era. To achieve
these objectives, we used the Los Angeles metropolitan area as a case study and aimed
to investigate the city-scale effects of urban imperviousness on the urban water budget
by comparing the pre- and post-urban development hydrological response to an intense
precipitation event.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Area

A region of approximately 12,000 km2 covering the LA metropolitan area was chosen
as the testbed for this study (Figure 1). Three watersheds within the metropolitan area were
selected along Ballona Creek (195 km2), Brea Creek (80 km2), and the Arroyo Seco (50 km2)
for validation and additional analysis. Hourly streamflow was obtained from the US Geo-
logical Survey at stream gauging stations at Brea and Arroyo, while daily mean streamflow
at Ballona was obtained from the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works. The
percentage of impervious surfaces over the study area—or impervious fraction—was ob-
tained at 30 m horizontal resolution from the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) [24].
The three watersheds were chosen for their different levels of impervious cover and level
of development. The Ballona Creek watershed is highly urbanized with ~60% impervious
surfaces, while impervious surfaces account for 15% of the Brea Creek watershed. Arroyo
Seco is almost entirely pervious and vegetated.
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Figure 1. WRF–Hydro modeling domain in the LA Metropolitan area. The coverage of impervious
surfaces is shown for the (1) Arroyo Seco, (2) Brea Creek, and (3) Ballona Creek watersheds.

Land use and cover data are provided by the USGS 24–type Land Use Land Cover
product (Figure 2), as commonly used in WRF. As the USGS land cover classification only
contains 1 class for urban land type, the land cover data was refined using the NLCD
product. Urban land cover was thereby depicted in greater detail under four subclasses,
with varying levels of impervious cover (Table 1). Grid cells classified as urban in the USGS
data but that did not fall as either Developed Low, Medium, or High Intensity in NLCD
were considered to be “Urban—Open Land”.
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sub–classes.

Table 1. Impervious fraction of urban land use classes in the LA metropolitan area.

Land Use Class Impervious Fraction

Urban—Open Land 13%
Urban—Developed Low Intensity 42%

Urban—Developed Medium Intensity 67%
Urban—Developed High Intensity 90%

WRF–Hydro’s preprocessing tool was used to derive channel grid cells and stream
Strahler order. To accomplish this, a 30 m resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) was
obtained from the National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus). The preprocessing
tool pit-fills the DEM and defines channels using a flow direction/accumulation method.
The DEM was manually adjusted to ensure channel grids followed existing artificial urban
channels when these differed from natural flow paths. Finally, to constrain the uncertainties
in WRF–Hydro, the model is run uncoupled to an atmospheric model and provided with
meteorological forcing data. The required variables include incoming shortwave and
longwave radiation, specific humidity, air temperature, surface pressure, near-surface wind
components, and liquid water precipitation rate. Hourly data were obtained from the
North American Land Data Assimilation System (NLDAS-2) and regridded to match the
model’s domain and spatial resolution.

2.2. The Modified WRF–Hydro Modeling System

The WRF–Hydro version 5.1.1 [18] used in this study calls on the Noah–MP (with
multi-parameterization) land surface model (LSM) [25] to resolve vertical fluxes within the
soil column and exchanges with the atmosphere.

Noah–MP is a single column model, which includes four soil layers within a 2 m soil
column. The LSM uses an infiltration-excess parameterization to represent surface runoff
and a gravitational drainage parameterization for runoff percolating below the bottom soil
layer as deep drainage, referred to as “underground runoff” [26]. Surface runoff (Qs) is
calculated as:

Qs = Pd − Imax (1)

where Pd is the rate at which water reaches the soil surface and Imax is the maximum rate of
infiltration. Imax is calculated as:
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Imax = Pd

Dx

[
1 − e(−kdt×δt)

]
Pd + Dx

[
1 − e(−kdt×δt)

] (2)

where Dx is the soil moisture (θ) deficit term integrated across soil layers (∆zi) on time
interval δt:

Dx =
4

∑
i=1

∆zi(θsat − θi) (3)

and the variable kdt is calculated as a function of the parameter kdtre f (REFKDT) and the
ratio of the saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) and its reference value REFDK (Kre f ):

kdt = kdtre f
Ksat

Kre f
(4)

Underground runoff (Qsb), or “deep-drainage” percolating out of the bottom LSM soil
layer is calculated as:

Qsb = SlopeKnsoil (5)

where Slope is a scaling factor between 0 and 1 and Knsoil is the hydraulic conductivity of
the bottom layer.

REFKDT and REFDK are important calibration parameters that can impact the runoff-
infiltration partition [27]. Smaller values of REFKDT and larger values of REFDK are
associated with higher surface runoff, which is typical of land modified by human ac-
tivities [28]. In their default configuration, Noah–MP and WRF–Hydro do not explicitly
differentiate between pervious and impervious surfaces. To account for urban impervi-
ous surfaces, a correction coefficient is introduced in this study to the calculation of Imax,
such that:

Imax = Imax × (1 − Furb)× Φ (6)

where Furb is the grid cell’s impervious fraction. In this study we use a quasi-fully dis-
tributed urban fraction that corresponds to the average impervious fraction by urban land
cover (as shown in Table 1). Moreover, as WRF–Hydro does not represent underground
drainage pipes, we introduce an additional scaling parameter Φ, alongside REFKDT and
REFDK, with values between 0 and 1 to account for impervious surfaces that are directly
connected to stormwater sewers.

Without routing, Noah–MP removes surface runoff from the system. WRF–Hydro
allows for a major improvement in depicting the 2D lateral redistribution of water as
surface and subsurface flow in specific routing modules (Figure 3). Water derived as
infiltration excess in the LSM is allowed to remain within the system as ponded water.
Overland flow is then calculated using a fully unsteady, explicit, finite-difference diffusive
wave formulation. This routing module is implemented in a steepest-descent (or “D8”)
method using a simplification of the St. Venant equations of continuity and momentum for
a shallow water wave [18].

The lateral flow of saturated soil moisture employs a quasi-three-dimensional flow
representation, which include the effects of topography, statured soil depth, and saturated
hydraulic conductivity [18]. Subsurface flow is calculated before the surface flow routing
to allow for exfiltration from a supersaturated soil column. Exfiltration is added to the
infiltration excess from the LSM and updates the amount of “ponded water” to be used for
the routing of overland flow.

Stream channel inflow is received from overland flow and occurs when the depth
of ponded water is greater than a predefined channel grid cell retention depth. In its
current version, the channel routing module in WRF–Hydro is unidirectional and therefore
does not account for overbank flow conditions. The channel flow is derived using an
explicit, one-dimensional, variable time-stepping diffusive wave formulation, which is a
simplification of the more general St. Venant equations for shallow water wave flow.
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The above routing modules represent processes that typically require a finer spatial
resolution than traditional LSMs. This is particularly the case over highly variable terrain,
which can be a feature of complex urban systems. To resolve this mismatch, WRF–Hydro
disaggregates Noah–MP’s outputs of infiltration excess, ponded water depth, and soil
moisture using a time-step weighted method [29], and passes the results to the subsurface
and surface routing modules. Once updated, the fine-grid values of soil moisture and
ponded water are aggregated back to the coarser LSM grid. Here, resolutions of 900 and
30 m were chosen for the LSM and routing grids, respectively, with an aggregation factor
of 30.

2.3. Model Calibration

The performance of the model was evaluated using river discharge at Arroyo Seco,
as the most natural catchment and, therefore, the least likely to be influenced by urban
impervious surfaces. The goal was to first calibrate WRF–Hydro in a nearby non-urban
watershed within the same domain before introducing urban impervious surfaces in more
developed watersheds. Modeled streamflow values were compared to observations and
evaluated with the Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) coefficient [30]:

NSE = 1 − ∑T
t=1
(
Qt

m − Qt
o
)2

∑T
t=1
(
Qt

o − Qo
)2 (7)

where Qt
m and Qt

o are the model simulated and observed discharge at each time step t, and
Qo is the average observed discharge.

A stepwise approach, as recommended by [31], was adopted to calibrate the modeling
system. Previous sensitivity analyses of WRF–Hydro have found the runoff-infiltration
parameter REFKDT to be the most important in dictating the calculated water budget, and,
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more specifically, the total volume of generated runoff [32]. A reasonable approximation
of REFKDT was therefore first obtained before testing the model for a range of values
of REFDK.

The infiltration capacity scaling parameter REFKDT can be tuned with values ranging
from 0.1 to 10, with 3 being its default value in WRF–Hydro. However, it was found that
above a value of 0.6, the model showed little to no response to precipitation for the first
two peaks of the event in Arroyo Seco, while overestimating the last peak (Figure 4). NSE
values of −0.26 and −0.32 were obtained with REFKDT values of 0.6 and 1 respectively.
REFKDT = 0.4 provided the best results with an NSE of 0.34 and was subsequently used in
the testing of REFDK.
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Figure 4. Simulated hydrographs at Arroyo Seco with sensitivity tests of REFKDT.

The default value for REFDK, which influences the saturation hydraulic conductivity,
is 2 × 10−6 m/s and is set for the entire model domain. Increasing REFDK to 3 × 10−6 m/s
helped to better capture the first two peaks of the observed hydrograph, with an NSE of 0.83
(Figure 5). While the last peak was still overestimated, the simulated values were improved
and the model was able to adequately portray the overall response to precipitation. The
timing of the hydrograph peaks was well simulated, providing confidence in WRF–Hydro’s
ability to model the local hydrology.
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Remaining discrepancies between modeled and observed discharge can result from
bias in the modeled precipitation or model uncertainties of soil and land processes. Differ-
ences can also result from potentially inadequate values for soil and land surface parameters,
which in this version of WRF–Hydro are not fully spatially distributed and depend on soil
classes [33].

2.4. Experimental Design

WRF–Hydro was run in its standalone mode, uncoupled from the WRF atmospheric
model, with NLDAS forcing. The chosen model configurations are summarized in Table 2.
WRF–Hydro can be run with a baseflow bucket model that collects underground runoff and
reallocates it to channels to provide additional river flow. However, as discussed by [34],
this option is more relevant for long-term simulations, with little impact on short-term
events, and was turned off in this study. Underground runoff, therefore, flows out of the
model system in this configuration.

Table 2. WRF-Hydro model configurations.

Chosen Option

Forcing input interval 1 h
Subsurface flow routing On
Overland flow routing On

Channel routing Gridded routing using diffusive wave
Baseflow bucket model Off

LSM NoahMP
LSM grid resolution 900 m

Routing grid resolution 30 m
Routing model time step 3 s

The channel’s Manning roughness coefficient (Manning’s n) can also affect the shape
of output hydrographs. In WRF–Hydro, Manning’s n describes the roughness on a channel
grid and is defined as a function of Strahler stream order. Concrete or cemented channels
tend to have a lower roughness coefficient than natural channels found upstream in the
model domain, which can be obstructed by vegetation. Downstream channels in the
urbanized parts of LA tend to be highly engineered and were assigned a lower Manning’s
n, with values based on classifications by [35] (Table 3).

Table 3. Manning roughness coefficients by Strahler stream order.

Stream Order Manning’s n

1 0.075
2 0.05
3 0.035
4 0.025
5 0.01
6 0.01

A 7-day precipitation event between 17–24 December 2010was chosen for this study
(Figure 6). The event was identified as the most intense storm the LA region had experi-
enced in recent decades with over 300 mm of rain falling over a relatively short period of
time. Continuous periods of heavy rain were the result of a large upper-level low pressure
system in the northeastern Pacific moving an atmospheric river of moisture over most of
Southern California. The model simulations included a 3-month spin-up to allow for soil
moisture fields to come to an equilibrium.
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Figure 6. Total precipitation over the LA metropolitan area during the December 2010 rainfall event.
The Ballona Creek (1) and the Brea Creek (2) watersheds received 232 and 266 mm of precipitation,
respectively, over the 7-day event.

Two scenarios were compared under the same meteorological conditions described above:

• The first scenario represented pre-urban development in the absence of urban imper-
vious surfaces.

• The second scenario represented the current urban development and the existing
coverage of urban imperviousness using the modified WRF-Hydro and NLCD data of
TIA for different urban land use types.

3. Results
3.1. Hydrograph Response to the Introduction of Urban Impervious Surfaces

The calibrated values for REFKDT and REFDK in the non-urban watershed at Arroyo
Seco can be used over the rest of the modeling domain to simulate pre-urban development
conditions. Today, Brea Creek and Ballona Creek are watersheds that are moderately
and highly developed, respectively, with a significant TIA. Without urban impervious
surfaces, however, the hydrological response to an intense precipitation event in these
watersheds is far less compared to observations (Figure 7). At Brea Creek (Figure 7a),
the pre-urban development scenario shows overall smaller volumes of river discharge,
as well as lower peaks: 2.49, 2.36, and 14.26 m3/s compared to observations of 19.03,
17.92, and 27.18 m3/s. The timing of the peaks is also slightly shifted with a 1 h difference
leading to a slower hydrological response in pre-urban conditions. The Ballona Creek
watershed, by comparison, shows almost no response in river discharge in the pre-urban
development scenario (Figure 7b). This can be explained by differences in soil type between
the two watersheds, which play an important role in controlling the hydrological response
in the absence of urban impervious surfaces. Brea Creek is largely composed of clay/loam
while Ballona Creek’s soil is sand or loamy sand.

The introduction of TIA in the calculation of surface runoff and infiltration in WRF–
Hydro to represent post-urban development helps to generate hydrographs that are closer
to observations. As could be expected, the intensity of peaks in river discharge is increased
due to impervious surfaces in both Brea Creek and Ballona Creek watersheds. The timing
of the hydrological response is also closer to observations with faster peak river discharge.
Differences in river discharge between pre- and post-urban development scenarios show the
impact that impervious surfaces have in driving urban watersheds’ hydrological responses
and adding strain to drainage systems and other flood risk management measures. This is
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particularly noticeable in highly urbanized catchments, such as Ballona Creek, made up
mostly of medium- to high-intensity land cover (Figure 7b).
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(daily) with and without impervious surfaces. The lower the scaling parameter Φ, the more the
impact of TIAs on surface runoff is amplified.

The introduction of urban impervious surfaces in WRF–Hydro alone was not sufficient
to explain observed river discharge. As Figure 7 shows, simulations with Φ = 1 performed
better in recreating observed river discharge in Brea Creek compared to Ballona Creek,
where river discharge was underestimated. The scaling factor was able to provide adequate
representations of river discharge compared to observations (Table 4). Subsequent results
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of the impacts of TIA on water budget partitioning are shown for Φ = 0.2, as the simulation
providing the closest estimates of observed river discharge in both urban catchments.

Table 4. NSE coefficients for simulated hydrographs of the December 2010 event in the Brea Creek
and Ballona Creek watersheds.

Brea Creek Ballona Creek

Φ = 1 0.32 −0.29
Φ = 0.5 0.51 0.38
Φ = 0.2 0.60 0.80

3.2. Implications of Urban Impervious Surfaces on the Water Budget Partitioning

An important benefit of an integrated modeling system such as WRF–Hydro is to
be able to analyze changes in the water budget at city scale, while retaining the level of
precision required to depict processes such as subsurface and overland flow. The inclusion
of TIA in WRF–Hydro allowed us to compare the water budget over the LA metropolitan
area under pre- and post-urban development scenarios. Figure 8 shows a summary of the
main components of the water budget before and after the widespread development of
urban impervious surfaces. Evapotranspiration is not represented in the following results
as it had low values during the modeled event and was not highly affected by TIA. This
is due to the high humidity conditions during the simulated storm. The water budget is
instead dominated by surface runoff and infiltration.
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Figure 8. Impact of impervious surfaces on main water budget components in (a) Ballona Creek,
(b) Brea Creek, and (c) for the LA metropolitan area. Infiltration combines water stored in the soil and
deep drainage. The error term was less than 5% of the total budget in all simulations. Accumulated
evapotranspiration was close to 0 mm in both scenarios due to high humidity conditions.
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It is well established that impervious surfaces can lead to greater risks of flooding in
urban areas by increasing the generation of surface runoff during extreme rainfall events
(e.g., [9]). It remains a challenge to identify areas where that risk has most been increased
due to urbanization and, therefore, where efficient improvements could be made to reduce
urban imperviousness. As shown in Figure 6, the highest levels of precipitation during
the December 2010 event fell in the non-urbanized northeastern part of the model domain.
While this area, made up mostly of loamy soil, is where the highest surface runoff was
found in both scenarios, important differences in surface runoff were found over urbanized
areas. The share of incoming precipitation derived as surface runoff during the event
increased from 6% to 15% in Brea Creek, and from 15% to 30% over the model domain with
impervious surfaces (Figure 9). In both cases, the largest source of storage remained the soil
column. The impact of imperviousness was more noticeable over highly urbanized parts of
the study domain. In the Ballona Creek watershed, very little surface runoff was generated
under pre-urban development conditions. With urban impervious surfaces however, there
was a drastic increase in surface runoff in the post-urban development scenario, with it
now representing 53% of the incoming precipitation and dominating the water budget.
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To help understand how groundwater recharge may have been disrupted by urbaniza-
tion and the spread of urban impervious surfaces, soil moisture content and deep drainage
(water flow below the 2 m soil column of the LSM) are mapped separately. The combination
of these two terms makes up total infiltration, as represented in Figure 8. Figure 10 shows
the spatial distribution of the change in soil moisture content for the entire soil column
between 17–24 December 2010. Under the first modeled scenario’s pre-urban development
conditions, soil moisture is mainly driven by the soil characteristics of different soil types
(Figure 10a). Impervious surfaces not only reduce the total amount of infiltration, but also
increase the spatial heterogeneity of soil moisture over the study domain (Figure 10b).
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Figure 10. Soil moisture storage (2 m soil column) in the LA metropolitan area over the December
2010 precipitation event for (a) the pre-urban development scenario without impervious surfaces and
(b) the post-urban development scenario under present imperviousness conditions.

The effects of urban imperviousness on soil moisture are greater in high-urban-
intensity areas with high TIA. While soil moisture storage under post-urban development
conditions decreased by 17% in the entire model domain compared to the pre-urban devel-
opment scenario, it decreased by 95% in the Ballona Creek watershed. In downtown Los
Angeles, for example, over 200 mm of water was stored in the soil column during the event
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under pre-urban development conditions. This value dropped to approximately 35 mm
with the introduction of impervious surfaces. While water stored in the soil column is still
susceptible to exfiltration and does not necessarily correspond to available water resources,
the comparison of the presented scenarios shows the extent to which the partitioning of the
water budget over highly urbanized areas is disrupted by impervious surfaces.

As with surface runoff and soil moisture content, deep drainage (or “underground
runoff”) is influenced by soil type and incoming precipitation. The highest values of deep
drainage in both scenarios can be found in the northern part of the domain where important
amounts of precipitation fell on sandy soil (Figure 11). Deep drainage only contributed
to ~8% of the total water budget over the model domain under pre-urban development
conditions, with the majority of the incoming precipitation remaining within the top 2 m
soil column over the short 7-day simulation period. Still, deep drainage was 47% and 68%
greater before the introduction of impervious surfaces over the model domain and in the
Ballona Creek watershed, respectively.
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ground runoff”) in the LA metropolitan area over the December 2010 precipitation event for (a) the
pre-urban development scenario without impervious surfaces and (b) the post-urban development
scenario under present imperviousness conditions.
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4. Discussion

A modified version of the WRF–Hydro modeling framework was used to simulate
and compare the city-scale partitioning of storm water in the Los Angeles metropolitan area
under pre- and post-urban development scenarios. WRF–Hydro was adapted to consider
spatially distributed data of TIA in urban land use types of different intensity in the
calculation of infiltration and surface runoff. A 7-day precipitation event in December 2010
was chosen to quantify the impact that the increase in urban imperviousness has had on
the city’s hydrology, water budget partitioning, and the potential for groundwater recharge.
Different watersheds in LA were chosen to assess the sensitivity of their hydrological
responses to varying levels of urban development.

The simulations show that the most urbanized areas of the LA metropolitan region
shifted from a water budget largely dominated by infiltration under pre-urban development
conditions to one where more than half of the incoming precipitation is derived as surface
runoff. Although this study focused on water scarcity, the findings can also inform on flood
risk as the addition of impervious surfaces led to a doubling of total surface runoff over
the entire model domain. While the overall impact of impervious surfaces on the water
budget of urban areas is well understood, the presented methodology allows for a spatially
distributed account of these impacts at city scale. This approach therefore highlights the
disparate impacts of impervious surfaces on potential groundwater recharge over a large
metropolitan region.

The findings are consistent with existing research showing the hydrological impacts of
urbanization and land use change, where peak streamflow and surface runoff increase while
infiltration decreases due to the development of urban impervious surfaces [36,37]. For ex-
ample, using the MIKE-SHE model for an urban watershed, [38] associated a 10% increase
in urbanization with a 24.8% increase in overland flow. Using a daily precipitation-runoff
model in the Los Angeles Basin, [39] found comparable values for LA’s current water bud-
get, with a minimum evapotranspiration rate of 0 mm.yr−1 over impervious areas, 26% of
water inflow derived as surface runoff, and only 8% contributing to groundwater recharge.

Few previous studies have applied WRF–Hydro in an urban context and the ones
that have resorted to using calibrated values of the model’s non-urban parameters REFDK
and REFKDT to represent differences in infiltration over urban areas [22,39]. One of the
advantages of the presented physics-based approach is the incorporation of the value of
impervious cover with a scaling factor to control the surface runoff/infiltration partitioning.
Another key contribution of the modified WRF–Hydro model is the multi-scale representa-
tion of both land surface and hydrological processes. Previous studies have indeed found
that the inclusion of high-resolution surface and subsurface flow in WRF–Hydro leads to
more accurate calculations of soil moisture compared to standalone LSMs [34].

While this method can help assess the impact of urbanization on the water cycle,
other studies in urban hydrology have argued that identifying the fraction of TIA that is
directly physically connected to storm networks or streams can improve the representation
of the hydrological response of urban watersheds [40]. Uncertainties of scale remain,
moreover, and while a 900 m LSM resolution can be considered to be a fine resolution
compared to most WRF–Hydro applications, lowering this value can improve the accuracy
of simulations of river discharge and the water budget [23].

One of this study’s key limitations is the lack of representation of underground piped
drainage systems. These systems not only play a central role the urban water cycle;
studies have shown that their management can influence groundwater recharge. Previous
research has, for example, found that leakages in the sewerage or water distribution systems
can compensate for the increase in runoff and even lead to an increase in groundwater
recharge [41,42]. While the addition of such infrastructure represents an important future
improvement to the modified WRF–Hydro model, this study was interested in depicting
the land surface processes that control the potential for increased groundwater recharge in
a water-scarce city such as LA that currently manages a water resource deficit.
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Other studies have also underlined the importance of urban irrigation and its contri-
bution to the urban water budget and microclimate in cities such as LA [43–45]. In this
precipitation event-based approach, urban irrigation was not considered but would have
to be included in a longer-term simulation of LA’s hydrology. A longer-term simulation
would, moreover, allow for the assessment of actual groundwater recharge. In the current
approach, potential groundwater recharge is determined based on infiltration and deep
drainage below 2 m, the LSM soil column depth. Actual aquifer dynamics further depend
on the horizontal movement of water within the deeper ground, as well as withdrawal
from human activity, and could be determined with the use of dedicated three-dimensional
groundwater flow models such as ParFlow [46]. Still, the focus on land surface processes
at metropolitan scale can help water-scarce cities maximize infiltration and fully harness
water resources during rare rainfall events.

5. Conclusions

The proposed approach shows how an integrated modeling system such as WRF–
Hydro can be adapted to investigate land surface processes in an urban context and at
city scale while retaining the necessary level of detail to depict the physics of surface and
subsurface flow. The approach was used to quantify the potential for groundwater recharge
in LA by comparing pre- and post-urban development scenarios, showing the spatially
distributed impact of urban impervious surfaces on the city’s water budget. While there
are many ways in which urbanization alters the water cycle in cities other than the spread
of impervious surfaces, and further research should look to include critical features such as
underground sewer systems, our findings help assess the multi-scale land surface processes
that can limit the potential recharge of groundwater resources in water-scarce regions.

Like LA, many cities around the world are increasingly faced with the threats of
flooding and droughts. The introduction of urban imperviousness was built on WRF–
Hydro’s physics-based modeling capability, allowing for further applications in other cities
with limited need for parameterization. When modified to fit urban environments, WRF-
Hydro’s multi-scale capabilities could further assist urban adaptation efforts to identify
areas to prioritize for measures such as green infrastructure. Moreover, WRF–Hydro’s
modular structure offers further opportunities for hydrometeorological research with the
two-way coupling of the WRF atmospheric model [34]. Previous research has, for example,
found a statistical link between urbanization and more pronounced rainfall events in the
US [47], which could be physically tested using the modified WRF–Hydro system coupled
to WRF. The presented approach can provide a valuable tool to inform on urban land use
management and the development of adaptive urban solutions, helping to increase the
resilience of cities.
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